LOGOS is a Greek word for “the
Word”, meaning...Jesus Christ,
according to John 1.

Is LOGOS for My Family?
Get a Glimpse into LOGOS . . .

The only rule of LOGOS is:
Everyone will treat everyone else
as a child of God.
No one will treat anyone else as if
they do not matter.
Give LOGOS a try!
We welcome you to come see
what LOGOS all is about,
October-December.
Every week is fresh and exciting!
LOGOS puts a hug around the church.

Weekly themes provide for
HOLY HILARITY
like nowhere else!
>Special youth outings & events.
>Faith for Life Curriculum used K-8.
>Engaging, relevant studies shared in
the High School class.
This year’s theme is“We are ONE!”

For more information or to enroll in
LOGOS, contact Director
Carole Witt 540-662-1843
dce@opequonchurch.org

The LOGOS Ministry
Opequon Presbyterian Church
217 Opequon Church Lane
Winchester, Virginia 22602
Telephone: 540-662-1843

Website: www.opequonchurch.org
Registration will be online September 2020.

There is something for everyone at

LOGOS!

It is All about wonderful relationships
with God & one another.
A Midweek Lift on Wednesdays
4:30-6:00 p.m.
October 7, 2020-December 16, 2020
Celebrating 23 years of LOGOS at
Opequon Presbyterian Church!

LOGOS is for K-12th grade.

(We are using an adapted format during
this challenging time of COVID-Two age
groups will alternate weeks at LOGOS)

At Opequon Presbyterian Church,
children, youth, adults and families
are nurtured into a lifetime of
Christian discipleship through the
LOGOS Ministry.

Acts 2:42
“They devoted themselves to the apostles’
teaching and fellowship, to the breaking of
bread and the prayers.”
These are the principles of LOGOS.

FOUR PARTS of LOGOS
4:30 – 6:00 p.m. Bible, Worship & Recreation
At dismissal; Family time blessing, table game for home and special treat will be distributed.
While each of these areas can be meaningful ministries when done alone, putting them together in one arena and intentionally
practicing the theology of relationships increases their effectiveness immeasurably. Everyone participates in all four parts which
are offered every week – thus the power of the LOGOS Ministry. Logos is partially supported through fees paid by families.

BIBLE
STUDY
WORSHIP
SKILLS
RECREATION
FAMILY
TIME

The goal of BIBLE STUDY is to nurture youth and children in the word of God. The Bible Study portion
of the LOGOS Ministry provides the foundation upon which the rest of the Ministry is designed.
The goal of WORSHIP SKILLS is to develop responsibility for and practice in worship skills because
worship is our primary service to God.
The goal of RECREATION is to experience great fun at the expense of no one else. A variety of
activities are offered as young people have the opportunity to play together, work on crafts together,
or explore special interests with members of the congregation in a non-competitive environment.
The goal of FAMILY TIME is to provide a joyous, cross-generational celebration of personhood over a
shared meal as we experience being the family of God. At this time, Family Fun time will be celebrated
at home.

